
M1D5:	Develop	approach	for	sub-nuclear	
visualiza8on	of	DNA	damage	

1.  Pre-lab	Discussion	
2.  ½	class	to	TC	room	
3.  ½	class	start	data	analysis	

•  Announcements:	Photographer	in	lab	Tuesday	
Oct.	4th	2:30pm			

09/29/16	



Overview	of		
“M1:	Measuring	Genomic	Instability”	
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Both	H2O2-	and	MMS-caused	DNA	damage		
is	repaired	by	base	excision	repair	(BER)	
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Both	H2O2-	and	MMS-caused	DNA	damage		
is	repaired	by	base	excision	repair	(BER)	



M059K	and	M059J	cell	lines	

Lees-Miller	et	al.	(1995)	Science	267:	1183-1185	Prof.	Leona	Samson’s	M2D2	lecture,	Spring	2016	

•  M059K	is	wild	type	
•  M059J	is	missing	DNA-PKcs,	deficient	in	NHEJ	DNA	repair	
•  human	glioblastoma	fibroblasts	
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γH2AX	assay	to	detect	double-strand	
DNA	breaks	

	
	
	
	
	

Formaldehyde	
fix	cells	



Using	immunofluorescence:	
γH2AX	assay	to	detect	double-strand	DNA	breaks	

Y	
Y	

•  histone	H2AX	phosphorylated	at	Ser139	if	DSB	
•  use	an8bodies	against	γH2AX		

								

protein	of	interest	 										γH2AX	

primary	an8body	 										mouse	an8-human	
										an8-γH2AX	

secondary	an8body	 										goat	an8-mouse		

fluorescent	dye	
exc./	em.	wavelengths	 									488	/	520	nm	



Seeding	coverslips	in	the	8ssue	culture	hood	

•  on	gela8n-coated	
coverslips	

•  100,000	cells	/	well	

•  trysinize	adherent	cells	
to	detach	from	flask	

	

	
	
	
	
	





Seeding	your	M059J/K	cells	
	
	1.  Rinse	with	PBS	

2.  Detach	with	trypsin	

3.  Calculate	number	of	cells	

4.  Seed	coverslips	

M059K	

remove extra proteins that block trypsin activityremove extra proteins that block trypsin activity

cleave binds between cells and plasticcleave binds between cells and plastic

seed specific # on glass coverslipsseed specific # on glass coverslips

-higher resolution to image through glass (over plastic)
-ease of use; transferring coverslip rather than 
washing dish with primary, secondary, etc. 

-higher resolution to image through glass (over plastic)
-ease of use; transferring coverslip rather than 
washing dish with primary, secondary, etc. 



Data	analysis	in	ImageJ,	MATLAB,	and	Python	

1.	ImageJ	
•  from	several	images	per	

well	to	one	stack	per	
well	

•  GenImageStacks_sin
gleimage.txt 

2.	MATLAB	
•  for	each	comet	in	stack,	

calculates	intensity	of	head	
and	tail,	as	well	as	length	
of	tail	

•  creates	one	.txt	per	comet	
•  guicometanalyzer.m 

3.	Python	
•  summarizes	all	MATLAB-

created	.txt	files	into	
one	.xlsx	6-tab	spreadsheet	

•  comettoexcel_gui.com
mand 



What’s	in	the	final	Excel	file?	
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•  Cometnumbers:	how	many	comets	were	used	for	calcula8on	in	each	well	(=	stack)	
•  %Head	DNA	=	100	*	HeadFluorescence	/	(HeadFluorescence	+	TailFluorescence	)	
•  %TailDNA	=	100	*	TailFluorescence	/	(HeadFluorescence	+	TailFluorescence	)	
•  Olive	tail	moment	(OTM)	=	(%TailDNA	/	100)	*	(TailCenterOfMass	–	HeadCenterOfMass)	
•  Tail	length	
•  Comet	length	



Make	strides	on	your	sta8s8cal	analysis!	

•  On	M1D6,	you’ll	con8nue	crea8ng	Results	figures:	
–  Plot	your	data	with	95%	confidence	intervals	

–  How	certain	are	you	that	two	popula8ons	are	different?	

	

																																2-tailed						 	 									unequal	variance	(heteroscedas8c	J)			
	

²  	The	Student’s	t-test	only	applies	to	two	data	sets.	
						Only	compare	two	condi8ons	at	a	8me.	

x ± ttable * stdev
n

ttable = TINV 0.05,n−1( )

p = TTEST (array1,array2,2,3)



Assignments	for	M1	

•  Data	summary	dras	
–  due	by	5pm	on	Wed.,	October	12	
–  revision	due	by	5pm	on	Mon.,	October	24	

•  Mini	presenta8on	due	by	10pm	on	Sat.,	October	15	

•  Blog	post	for	M1	due	by	5pm	on	Tue.,	October	25	

Summary	content	
1.  Title		
2.  Abstract	
3.  Background,	Mo8va8on	
4.  Figures,	Results	&	Discussion,	Interpreta8on	
5.  Implica8ons,	Future	Work	



Manuscript	architecture:	Data	summary	

Background and Motivation
(bullets)

Results and Interpretation (bullets)
-Goal/Purpose
-what is your expected result?
-what are your actual results?
-what does this suggest/indicate?
-what does this motivate to do next?

Implication and Future Work (bullets)

References from Intro

Background and Motivation
(bullets)

Results and Interpretation (bullets)
-Goal/Purpose
-what is your expected result?
-what are your actual results?
-what does this suggest/indicate?
-what does this motivate to do next?

Implication and Future Work (bullets)

References from Intro

In paragraph form!!In paragraph form!!



Implica8ons	and	Future	Works	
M1D6	HW:	Dras	Implica8ons	and	Future	Work	sec8on	

Specific	to	your	research	

Broad	in	scope	

In	your	Data	summary	6e	
together	your	background	
and	mo6va6on,	and	
implica6ons	and	future	work	



Mini	Presenta8on	
•  Follow	8me	and	content	guidelines	
•  Introduce	yourself	and	your	research		
•  Clearly	state	your	hypothesis	to	iden8fy	main	ques8on	
-Use actual numbers (or fold changes) when discussing data -Use actual numbers (or fold changes) when discussing data 



In	lab	today…	

1.  3	teams	into	8ssue	culture	room	to	seed	M059J/K	
onto	coverslips	(Yellow,	Green	and	Blue)	

2.  Use	this	8me	for	data	analysis	with	our	*new*	
macbooks;	get	ahead	on	your	data	summary!	
–  you	need	to	complete	some	analysis	to	dras	your	

implica8ons	sec8on	for	next	week	

	
	
	


